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ABSTRACT 
The line-source irrigation system has been used in many studies to determine the influence of several treatment 

variables and irrigation on yield and other traits. It has the advantage of using a minimum of space and shows 

visually the irrigation effects for some traits. Valid statistical tests for treatment effects and the treatment by 

irrigation interaction are possible if the treatments are replicated and randomized in strips at right angles to the 

sprinkler line. No statistical test is available for the effect of irrigation level on yield because irrigation amount 

is always applied systematically with no randomization. Since the irrigation effects are usually large and 

obvious there is no need to assign a probability level to their significance. However, caution should be exercised 

in the interpretation of small differences between adjacent irrigation levels and for potential bias in the 

estimates of the regressions of yield on irrigation level brought about by the systematic arrangement. 

KEYWORDS: water pricing, water-saving irrigation, harvesting; irrigation; sustainability 

INTRODUCTION 

There are a few different ways of applying water to crops. The chief strategies are: • Surface 

water system • Sprinkler water system • Trickle water system The targets in choosing any of 

these techniques is to apply a satisfactory measure of water to address crop issues; apply 

water consistently; stay away from superfluous wastage of water and guarantee there are no 

long haul issues on the ranch (for example soil disintegration, saltiness). While choosing the 

best strategy it is imperative to consider not simply its specialized appropriateness for the 

yield soil-water conditions yet in addition the capacity of the ranchers to utilize and keep up 

the technique. In the event that the above targets are to be accomplished it will depend to 

such an extent, if not more, on the aptitudes of the ranchers as on the technique itself. 

Specialized contemplations incorporate; soils (penetration rate and water holding limit), 

crops, atmosphere, cost (capital and working), water supply (amount and quality) and work 

prerequisites (the two aptitudes and number, note that expanding numbers is not a viable 

alternative for absence of expertise). SURFACE IRRIGATION this is the most widely 

recognized strategy for water system and records for 95% of water system on the planet. 

Despite everything it represents up to 70% of water system in the USA and it is a strategy 

that isn't just entrenched yet will be here for quite a while to come. Surface water system is 

appropriate for use on both little and enormous plans. Bowl, outskirt and wrinkle are largely 

surface water system strategies. The decision between them relies upon the yield, 

development practices, soils, and geology and rancher inclinations. Surface water system 

techniques are regularly chosen since they are viewed as basic strategies appropriate to 

ranchers with next to zero information on water system. This can be an over oversimplified 

presumption (Table 3.4). Rules for Guidelines for Water Management and Irrigation De after 

Management and Irrigation Development elopement 36 Surface water system ought to never 

be depicted as straightforward if simultaneously there is a need to utilize water effectively. 

The strategy puts a lot of obligation regarding accomplishing great outcomes in the hands of 

the rancher and the innovation gives little in the method for help. Great command over the 

profoundly factor nature of the development of water over a dirt surface and its penetration 

into the dirt over a season is amazingly hard to accomplish and this makes surface water 
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system one of the most mind boggling techniques for applying water to soil at any point 

conceived. It is in this manner scarcely astounding that the productivity of surface water 

system in the hands of ranchers who have no influence over homestead releases and the 

planning of uses is poor. Rather than its administration the structure of surface water system 

designs for bowls, outskirts and wrinkles and their development is moderately 

straightforward and no extraordinary materials are required. Upkeep also creates hardly any 

issues and should be possible locally by ranchers themselves. Bigger plans may require laser 

controlled reviewing. Conceivably surface water system can be exceptionally proficient if 

every one of the components included are under the cautious control of a talented and 

experienced ranchers. All the more frequently, in any case, the water the board aptitudes on 

the ranch are missing and, on account of huge plans, water supplies might be questionable 

(see channel the executives in Annex 2), thus productivity will in general be low. Thus 

practical application productivity for surface water system configuration is typically thought 

to be 60%. This is the potential productivity however by and by it could be well underneath 

this. Notwithstanding, it is hasty to structure for a lower esteem; 60% is reasonable and is a 

figure for the ranchers to go for as their water system aptitudes create. Bowl water system 

Basin water system is the least difficult and most broadly utilized of all surface water system 

techniques in light of its effortlessness. Bowls can be adjusted to suit numerous yields, soils 

and cultivating rehearses. They are perfect for the little homestead where a wide scope of 

harvests can be developed in little bowls. Bigger bowls are appropriate to enormous 

motorized ranches. Line yields can be suited by ridging or developing beds in the bowls. 

(note this isn't wrinkle water system). Bowls built principally for overwhelmed rice are 

currently progressively being utilized for enhanced trimming. Changes to take into account 

upland harvests should be took into consideration in structure. Rules for Guidelines for Water 

Management and Irrigation De after Management and Irrigation Development elopement 37 

Border water system Border water system is less famous than bowl. They are typically 

rectangular fit as a fiddle and are appropriate to bigger homesteads. Outskirt lengths extend 

from 100m to 800m and 3m to 30m wide. When in doubt fringes ought to be as far as might 

be feasible to diminish the expense of water system and seepage frameworks and to facilitate 

the issues of motorization. Wrinkle water system Furrow water system is the most generally 

utilized strategy for push crops and is the most misconstrued of all the surface techniques. It 

is generally rehearsed on tenderly inclining area up to 2% in dry atmospheres however 

confined to 0.3% in muggy territories as a result of the danger of disintegration during 

concentrated precipitation. From a cultivating perspective wrinkles ought to be to the extent 

that this would be possible as this decreases the expense of water system and seepage and 

makes it simpler to automate. The system is appropriate to bigger ranches and ought not be 

mistaken for wrinkled bowls which are most appropriate to little homesteads. Wrinkle length 

relies upon soil type, steam size, water system profundity and land incline and ranges from 

60m to 300m or all the more however ranch (or field) measure and shape put viable points of 

confinement on wrinkle length. Proficient wrinkle water system consistently includes 

overflow thus a surface seepage framework will be required. Choice of technique the decision 

between the strategies for surface water system relies upon land incline, soil type (invasion 

rate) field shape, yields and work necessities. The accompanying rundowns these key 

qualities. 
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Selecting Surface Irrigation Methods 

 

SPRINKLER IRRIGATION Sprinkler water system is utilized on around 5% of flooded land 

all through the world. It will never genuinely supplant surface water system however it has 

one unmistakable bit of leeway; great water the board rehearses are incorporated with the 

innovation consequently giving the adaptability and straightforwardness required for fruitful 

activity, autonomous of the variable soil and topographic conditions. Siphons, funnels and on 

ranch hardware would all be able to be painstakingly chosen to deliver a uniform water 

system at a controlled water application rate and, if straightforward working methodology are 

pursued, the water system abilities expected of the administrator are insignificant. This puts a 

greater amount of the obligation regarding effective water system more in the hands of the 

fashioner as opposed to leaving it altogether to the rancher. In this way sprinkle can be a lot 

more straightforward to work and requires less water the executives abilities. Be that as it 

may, it requires considerably more refined plan aptitudes and on ranch support as far as 

upkeep and the stockpile of extra parts (Table 3.4). Sprinkle is possibly more proficient and 

uses less work than surface water system and can be adjusted all the more effectively to 

sandy and erodible soils on undulating ground which might be exorbitant to corrupt for 

surface techniques. There are numerous kinds of sprinkle framework accessible to suit a wide 

assortment of working conditions however the most well-known is a framework utilizing 

convenient funnels (aluminum or plastic) providing little revolving effect sprinklers. In light 

of the transportability of sprinkle frameworks they are perfect for advantageous water system. 

The proficiency of sprinkle water system depends as much on the rancher as on the 

framework. For configuration purposes a figure of 75% is commonly utilized. Sprinkle water 

system is more qualified to enormous ranches as opposed to the little homesteads found in 

many creating nations. Average dispersing for sprinklers is 18m ' 18m and this isn't entirely 

adaptable and versatile to the huge number of little plots generally found on little homesteads. 

One choice which may fit all the more near the little homestead are the littler sprinklers 

associated with a fundamental line by adaptable hoses - the hose pull framework. The 

sprinklers would then be able to be all the more effectively situated around the ranch with 

extraordinary adaptability. Bigger plans can suit the prerequisites of customary sprinkle water 

system and furthermore exploit the ongoing advancements in frameworks which decrease 

work and vitality costs using robotization. At the cutting edge of every one of these 

advancements is the middle turn machine which can inundate up to 100ha from a solitary 

machine. These machines are additionally entirely versatile. In UK they have been utilized on 

little and unpredictable molded fields and they cross field limits to inundate a few fields 

developing various harvests simultaneously. One machine can likewise flood a few ranches if 

the ranchers can collaborate. Their job in watering enormous regions with insignificant data 

sources ought not be thought little of. Rules for Guidelines for Water Management and 

Irrigation De after Management and Irrigation Development elopement 39 In Libya they were 
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utilized to flood enormous desert territories and to the extent the ranchers under the turns 

were concerned it came down once per week as the turn pivoted. In this way, from an 

administration perspective it gave a generally straightforward framework to work and left the 

ranchers to do the cultivating. In any case, significant aptitudes are expected to work these 

machines and to look after them. Be that as it may, these aptitudes are close to those required 

to keep engine vehicles running and in most creating nations they do this effectively from 

inside their private divisions. Another versatile irrigator is the enormous downpour weapon 

sprinkler which works somewhere in the range of 5 and 10 bar pressure and can flood up to 

4ha at one setting of the machine. These are perfect for enormous ranches and homes where 

soil penetration rates are high and work costs are critical. Weapons are appropriate to 

valuable water system on present day ranches, for example, those found in Europe.

 
Summary of Sprinkler irrigation system 

 

TRICKLE IRRIGATION Stream water system is the least utilized framework on a world 

scale and includes under 0.1% of inundated land. Indeed, even in Israel where a significant 

part of the early innovative work was done and water is rare, stream has not prospered as 

much as may be suspected. Sprinkle water system still gives over 70% of Israel's water 

system since this is as yet viewed as a most proficient technique for water system and one 

which is monetarily reasonable. Stream isn't without its specialized issues and significant 

expense and on a huge scale producer blockage can cause genuine yield misfortunes if the 

frameworks are not painstakingly overseen. Rules for Guidelines for Water Management and 

Irrigation De after Management and Irrigation Development elopement 40 TABLE 3.2 - 

Summary of Sprinkler Irrigation Systems System Use Conventional frameworks versatile 

hand move Uses little revolving effect sprinklers move Widely utilized on all field and 

plantation crops tow line Labor concentrated semi lasting sprinkler jump Similar to 

convenient. Lower work input pipe matrix yet higher capital cost hose pull Mobile firearm 

frameworks hose pull Large weapon sprinklers however can be supplanted hose haul by blast. 

Useful for advantageous water system Mobile parallel frameworks focus turn Large 

programmed frameworks. Perfect for enormous ranches straight move with low work 

accessibility Spray lines stationary Fixed splash spouts. Appropriate for little gardens 

swaying and plantations pivoting But in certain regions with the correct attributes it tends to 

be an exceptionally valuable technique. Numerous cases are made about this technique, 

including expanded harvest yields, more prominent productivity of water use, conceivable 
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utilization of saline water, decreased work necessities and its versatility to poor soils. A 

significant preferred position is the simplicity with which supplements can be applied with 

the water system water. Cases made about water sparing should be made a decision with care. 

Yields react principally to water and not to the technique for application. In the event that the 

perfect measure of water is being applied to the harvest at the correct time it will prosper. It 

won't rely upon whether the water originates from a sprinkler or a stream producer. In this 

manner the sparing is just in the potential effectiveness of the strategy when contrasted with 

different techniques. There are additionally false impressions about the effectiveness of 

stream water system. Its potential is 90%. Notwithstanding, real proficiency, as in surface and 

sprinkler water system will depend to an enormous degree on the rancher and how the gear is 

utilized by and by. A particular preferred position of stream is that it is appropriate to little 

and changed plots on little ranches. This is the manner by which stream is being utilized in 

India where ranchers have gone from surface water system to stream and have passed up a 

major opportunity sprinkle just like a rigid framework for little plots. Basic nearby 

assembling of stream parts has additionally urged Indian ranchers to take up the strategy and 

they are guaranteed of extra parts. A significant specialized issue with stream water system is 

producer and sidelong blockage from sand and residue, synthetic precipitation from 

groundwater and green growth from surface water. Every one of the issues takes the 

utilization of stream into a degree of innovation and bolster which is hard to continue in a 

creating nation. From a more minor perspective of these issues can essentially be 

overwhelmed by the rancher going around and cleaning the framework routinely. Be that as it 

may, on an enormous scale this would not be practicable. Stream truly makes its mark when 

water is rare, when it is costly, when the quality is peripheral, when the land is minimal, 

when work is costly or not accessible and it is being utilized on high worth harvests. In such 

cases there might be no alternative yet to utilize stream. It tends to be a simple framework to 

work. It is a pipe framework thus can be turned on and off effectively by the rancher thus 

there is the potential for elevated levels of productivity. Be that as it may, there might be 

issues in understanding that potential. Rules for Guidelines for Water Management and 

Irrigation De after Management and Irrigation Development elopement 41 Irrigation strategy 

Design Construction Operation Maintenance Surface basic complex straightforward Sprinkle 

complex basic complex Trickle complex basic complex MICRO IRRIGATION This is a 

technique for water system part path among sprinkle and stream. It utilizes little sprinklers 

(smaller than expected sprinklers or sitters 30 to 60 l/hr) to splash water over a restricted 

territory of a couple of meters and is undeniably fit to plantations or little plots. Another 

method is the bubbler which enables water to rise from a pipeline at an a lot quicker rate than 

a stream producer thus maintains a strategic distance from the issue of blocking. Numerous 

ranchers presently incline toward smaller scale water system techniques to stream since they 

won't just do same the activity as stream however are less defenseless to blockage by 

sediment and substance encourages. It is additionally simple to see when an irrigator is 

somewhat blocked in light of the fact that the splash design is twisted. With a stream 

framework a mostly blocked producer possibly becomes known when it is tried or the harvest 

close by gives indication of stress. Now it might be past the point where it is possible to make 

any remedial move. 

 

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR IRRIGATION METHOD  

The following summaries the selection criteria: 
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Technical Factor Affecting Selection of Irrigation Method 

 

Note that it is difficult to give general indication of the cost of each systems because this 

depends on the site conditions and the availability of locally manufactured equipment. 

However, in broad terms an indication of the relative capital cost is given. 

 
Scheme Development Factors Affecting Selection of Irrigation Method 

 

RESULTS & ANALYSIS 

1. Extension of Irrigated Area: 

Multiyear plans have made broad course of action for broadening the zone under water 

system. At the hour of autonomy, around 19 percent of farming place that is known for India 

was under water system framework as against 41 percent in Pakistan, 36 percent in Israel, 52 

percent in Japan and close to 100 percent in Egypt. During the arranging time frame, stress 

has been laid on the augmentation of water system offices all through the nation. Because of 

that, toward the finish of 1997-98, 86.6 million hectares of land was watered which comes 

about 46.5 percent of all out cultivable territory (186 million hectares) of the nation? Among 

every one of the states, the degree of inclusion of water system is most elevated in Punjab (73 

percent) trailed by 5  

2. Advancement of Multi-reason Projects: In the interim a decent number of multi-reason 

stream ventures has been finished under the designs for broad usage of waterway water for 

water system purposes alongside different employments.3. Development of Minor 

Irrigation Projects: 

Five year plans in India have also made extensive arrangement for the development of minor 

irrigation projects including wells, tanks, tube wells, pump sets etc. to extend irrigation 

facilities to small and marginal farmers. 
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Development of Cumulative irrigation potential and its utilization under plan methods 

 

The above table uncovers that the combined water system potential created has expanded 

from 22.6 million hectares during the pre-plan period to 26.3 million hectares during the First 

Plan and the total usage of such potential was 25.1 million hectares.  

 

In any case, a similar potential has arrived at the degree of 44.2 million hectares during the 

Fourth Plan and afterward to 76.5 million hectares during the Seventh Plan lastly to 89.5 

million hectares during the Eighth Plan out of which the total usage figure during the Eighth 

Plan was 80.7 million hectares.  

 

The objective for the total water system potential during the Ninth Plan is fixed at 106.4 

million hectares and that of total use is fixed at 94.4 million hectares and the genuine 

acknowledgment was 94.7 million hectares and 84.7 million hectares separately toward the 

finish of Ninth Plan.  

 

Again toward the finish of the Tenth Plan, all out water system potential in the nation has 

expanded to 102.8 million hectares and the aggregate usage of this potential was just 87.2 

million hectares. The potential made so far is assessed to be 73.5 percent of a definitive water 

system capability of the nation.  

 

Again complete water system capability of the nation has expanded from 81.1 million 

hectares in 1991-92 to 108.2 million hectares in March 2011. The pace of making of extra 

water system potential descended pointedly from a normal of around 3 percent for each 

annum during the period 1950-51 to 1989-90 to 1.2 percent, 1.7 percent and 1.8 percent per 

annum individually during the Eighth, Ninth and Tenth Plan periods.  

 

The pace of development of use of the potential made declined to 1.0 percent per annum 

during the Ninth Plan time frame and afterward improved to 1.5 percent per annum during 

the Tenth Plan time frame.  

 

The normal yearly pace of use remained lower than the normal yearly expansion to the water 

system potential bringing about the combined use seeing a nonstop disintegration. This not 

just outcomes to a wasteful utilization of assets yet additionally made a renounced pay from I 

a definitive water system potential (UIP) has been reassessed at 139.89 million hectares (m 

ha). This depends on the reassessment of the ground water potential raised to 64.05 m. ha 

from 40 m. ha surveyed before and the evaluation capability of surface minor water system 
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has been reassessed from 15.0 m. ha to 19.38 m ha. In this way, there has been an expansion 

of 26.39 m. ha in a definitive water system capability of the nation which was surveyed 

before at 113.5 million hectares. watered terrains. 

CONCLUSION 

As enthusiasm for water manufactures, water heads and coordinators need to scan extensively 

for ways to deal with improve water the board and increment water supplies. The Committee 

on Ground Water Recharge reasons that fake resuscitate can be one option in an organized 

system to propel hard and fast water resource the board, and it acknowledges that with 

pretreatment, soil-spring treatment, and post treatment as appropriate for the source and site, 

obstructed quality water can be used as a hotspot for counterfeit empower of ground water 

springs. Counterfeit stimulate using source waters of hindered quality is a sound decision 

where resuscitate in wanted to control saltwater interference, decline land subsidence, keep 

up stream base streams, or similar in-ground limits. It is particularly suitable for no 

consumable purposes, for instance, scene water framework, since prosperity threats are 

unimportant and open affirmation is high. Where the stimulated water is to be used for 

consumable purposes, the prosperity perils and vulnerabilities are increasingly vital. 

Previously, the improvement of consumable supplies has been guided by the standard that 

water supply should be taken from the most charming source feasible, and the strategy for 

thinking for this immediate remains authentic. Along these lines, though circumlocutory 

consumable reuse happens all through the nation and world wherever treated wastewater is 

discharged into a water course or underground and pulled back downstream or down incline 

for consumable purposes, such sources are the point at which all is said in done less alluring 

than using an increasingly magnificent hotspot for consumable purposes. Regardless, when 

progressively magnificent, financially potential sources are unavailable or insufficient, 

misleadingly empowered ground water may be a possibility for consumable use. Water 

framework works got the thought of the State in old-fashioned and medieval India. The 

conduit, known as the Western Jumna Canal, worked in the fourteenth century by Feroz-Shah 

Tuglak had been renovated during the reign of Akbar in 1568. The Eastern Jumna Canal had 

its beginning in the seventeenth century during-the standard of Shah Jahan and the principal 

Bari Doab and the inundation conduits of Sind were moreover of old reason. 
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